
Attractions All the Day Long at Kilpatrick's
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER TWENTY-NINT- H, NINETEEN THIRTEEN

The Last Saturday in November is the Last Saturday Before the Great Holiday Month

Wo nrc so crowded with merchandise, so rushed
with business, so deluged with holiday gift buyers
during December that wo have neither window
space, fixture or counter room to make proper dis-

play of regular dry goods. And so wo have set
apart this Saturday forn room making, clearing out
sale of special lots. --We hope to make tho occasion
eventful and epochal. Our word for it things will
hum; business will buzz from 8 a. m. until 9 p. m.,
closing hour. ,

' At 8 o'clock, 200 sterling silver picturo frames,
cabinet size, 98 cents, instead of $1.50, tho usual ask-

ing price'; 200 people can supply themselves with one
satisfactory,' giftat least.

HUSH'S ANOTHER AT SAME HOUR.
Cross off ono more gift for father, brother, or

gomeono. else's brother. Neckweir for men, attrac-

tive and appropriate. Four-in-han-d ties, each in a
holly box, 17C for ono, 50c for 3, $1.00 fox 6.

AND HEN, LET US HAND YOU ANOTHER
PACKAGE.

A combination handkerchief, Socks and Tie
all in ,ono box, and a splendid Christmas box it
iriakes; 59c for the whole lot.

AND NOW, A CONFESSION.
Wo hacvo had good business, month after month,

this wholo year. Our total sales havo forged ahead.
At no timo "in our career has tho growth been so
great or tho business so satisfactory. And yet not-
withstanding all this, the warm weathex nas reduced
tho volume of trado in certain sections. So on Sat-
urday wo intend to sell Coats for all ages at such
reductions as usually obtains in January. We need
the room, and can use the money in other directions

'advantaf eottily. Coats for tots of 2 to 6 years; coats
for bigger girls, 8 to 14 years; coats for biggest girls
from 15 to 17 years, and incidentally theso last aro
fitting for small or. slim women. Some beauties in
tho lot; many of them the lato season's styles, $12.00
16 $18.00 former prices; Saturday pickings at $10.00
each.

"We will offer a lot of practical staplo and dur--abl- e

Tailored Suits, junior sizes for girls and young
womten, similar suits sold up to 920,00 each, at $10.

F-- RlMAJtKINa ABOUT AND OF HATS FOR
CHILDREN.

Wo told you before that wo would scale them
down and down till wo would find a price which

JAWI COM

roiaces it Tint Dtfinite Ortho-

dox Tom' ot Christianity.

CIVILIZING FORCE OF EUROPE

Collapse Due io Internal Kxcesscs

IrTokra by Reformation.
Thinks CIImmx of rower
Reached, Decay Beg-on- .

Dr. Frederick Cohn. rabbi of Temple

Israel, gave the first address last night
of a series specially prepared for tho
winter- - and spring. Ill" subject was
Catholicism." with which he dealt ob-

jectively and sympathetically review-
ing the history of this form o'f the Chris-

tian religion and offerng a word of pro-

phecy as to It future, lie pronounced. It
the pioneer orthodox Christianity, but
thought It had reached the climax of Its
power and service and from now on

would none.
"Roman Catholicism." said Dr. Cohn.
was .the first definite, official, authen-ti- c,

authoritative, orthodox form of
v Not counting the first three

centuries in which Christianity wa In
process of formation and crystallization,
the Christian centuries from
the establishment by Constantlne In J13

of Christianity aa the religion of the
Homan empire to the Protestant
yon in lilT were Cathollo centuries.

- Mi least twelve Christian centuries
have , been Cathollo In comparison with
About jour sinc 1U7) which have been
both Cathollo and Protestant.

Christiana In particular should
thai the only form of Christian-

ity aj it existed for at least twelve
by far the greater, nearly

the whole period that Christianity has
leou In the world Ignoring now the
Greeji, acsjhiisi-ha- been. Roman Cathojlc
Chrltlasrft4f- - Them CKrtsUar.s who re

ject and repudiate Roman Catholicism,
reject and repudiate what was the of-

ficial, orthodox, In fact, the only kind of
Christianity as It existed for fully twelve
centuries.

Claims ah to Fonadlns;.
The ltoman Cathollo church claims to

be founded directly on Jesus Christ,
Whom, together with all Christians, It
considers to be the Bon ot God. It
claims to be. not only the only true form
ot Christianity, so that all other
Christian churches are not 'true
churches,' and all other forms of
the Christian religion are heresies.
But It claims to be the only true reli-
gion, the only real revelation of God,
the voice of the living God. the sole de-
pository of divine truth, which has been
entrusted to Its keeping and which can
be received only through Its ministers.
who are the direct successors of the
apostles and representatives of God and
of Christ, with the pope at their head,
who la the vicar of Christ the vice-
gerent of God, and through Its sacra-
ments, ot which there are seven (bap-
tism, marriage, unction, ordination,
penance, confirmation and mass), the
only channels of divine grace.

"There is no salvation ouuide ot the
ltoman Cathollo faith. The pope, who Is
the successor of Peter, who was the
greatest of the apostles and upon whom
Christ founded Ills church, holds the
Keys of heaven and hell. .The Tloman
Cathollo church boldly puts forth the
claim of Infallibility of the pope and of
the doctrine of spiritual absolutism.

"These are tremendous claims of the
supernatural order which the church has
held practically (allowing for their de-
velopment and evolution) through all the
centuries, and which she holds today.

t'ouTertea Karon.
"It was Catholicism that converted

and civilised Hurope. Such nations as
England and Germany, France, Italy and
Spain were regarded under Roman Cath-
olic tutelage. Jt Mas the church that
ave them, government, taught them art,
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would put them in tho money drawer. This should
do it. We'll see these are staplo hats, plush, cor-

duroy and volvet; were $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50; Satur-
day, $1.00.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Think of writing about Furs with such a tem-poratur- o.

Makes the pioisturc oozo almost at tho
thought. And yet, before we know it, Old Hermes
and the Frost King may got up a combination which
will make us glad to extend to FURS a cordial wel-

come. Children's Furs aro suitable for gifts, com-

fortable and cuto looking and NOW is a good time
to buy. Priced Saturday from $2.50 to $35.00 for a
handsome set. This means muff and scarf for
any size.

JUST THE RIGHT PLACE HERE TO MENTION
HANDKERCHIEFS.

If we are famed for any ono thing more than
another it's Handkerchiefs. Never such a variety.
NOW a good timo to buy.

42 WOMEN
Can be easily delighted in our suit section Saturday.
Five different, lots at 5 different prices. If you can
got down at 8, come; if you aro at all interested in a
Suit Sale.

4 Suits to soli at $65.00 instead of $85.00.
3 Suits to sell at $50.00 instead of $75.00

10 Suits to sell at $45.00 instead of $G5.00

10 Suits to sell at $35.00 instead of $50.00
15 Suits to sell at $27.50 instead of $45.00
In addition, quite a number of Suits sold up to

$40 will be priced at $15.00 each.

AND NOW SOME SPLENDID MONEY SAVING
CHANCES ON FURS FOR ADULTS,

1 sot of imitation ermine with genuine beaver
at $27.50 iiiBtend of $45.00.

1 sot of Hudson seal, a large muff and throw,
$98.50 instertd of $125.00.

1 set of genuine white fox at $75.00 instead
of $125.00.

1 set of Iceland fox, at $25.00.
1 set of racoon at $45.00 instead of $65.00;
1 set of red fox at $25.00 instead of, $40.00.
In addition you will find furs from tho leopard,

tiger, mole, civet, mink and ermine, all marked at
low prices.

so

science and civilization. She. was school-
mistress to the nations In their early
formative years. The first universities
were Cathollo universities. Art, sculp-
ture, painting and music flourished un-

der Cathollo Inspiration. The great ca-

thedrals of Europe are monuments to
the Cathollo religion. Dante, the great-e- at

literary light In the middle ages, was
a Catholic. It may be said that the
ltoman Cathollo church ruled the earth
politically, Intellectually and spiritually.
Throughout the entire middle ages the
ltoman papacy was at Its height In the
eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centu-
ries. Oregory the Seventh (Itlldebrand)
brought Henry IV In penitence to Car-nos- e,

Ilarbarosa humbled himself before
Innocent III.

"With the beginning of the fourteenth
century a decline set In. due, as Cathollo
historians admit, to corruption and dis-
sension within the church Itself. The
lives ot a great many of the, clergy. In
cluding even thelpopes, were,' scandalous.
Pope Alexander VI, pno of the Iiorgias,
was a monster of Iniquity. Europe be-
held the unedlfytng spectacle of two and
even three popes contending at the same
time for the papal crown and villlfylng
and anathematising one another.

"With the sixteenth century and the
rise of Protestantism, the Cathollo church
received a blow from which, I think, she
has never since, despite all her efforts
at reformation, fully recovered. Her pre-
tensions to universality were shattered.
Christianity was now divided into Catho-
lic and Protestant.

"In 1S70, despite the pope's proclama-
tion of personal Infallablllty and the high-
est spiritual planes of the church, came
the complete loss of temporal power.
Roman Catholicism Is now but one of
the many forms ot Christianity and ot

j religion In the world.

What of Catholic Future t
"What ot the future of the Roman

Cathollo church? I am not a prophet,
nor the son pf a prophet, but aa a student
of history, aa an observer Intellectually
of the rise and tail of nations, empires

1

WE WILL COVER TWO TABLES
With fur scarfs at foolish figures, that is the pric-
ings will on many pieces bo half or less. Wolf, fox,
astrakhan, Jap mink, natural lynx, black lynx, etc.

Tho other day we were with a lawyer
the prevalent practice' of and ex-

travagant
(
verbiage used by and he

seemed to regard it aa a harmless amusement. Ho
quoted' tlio old Latin phrase, "Caveat emptor," and
said it was up to the buyer to beware. Perhaps tho
fall of Greece and Rome was duo to tho moral decad-
ence, which made it necessary for everybody to look
out for and absolutely lose all confi-
dence in each other. ' In our own country it has
been and is still necessary to keep one's weather eyo
open. Our business, 'however, has been built on a
different platform, but a --nistake will
bo made, and then there's nothing for us but to
explain and give redress. We placed on sale some
very pretty trays 2 were shown in the window
the ticket called them Mahogany trays; they were
not. The ticket did not tell tho truth; tho frames
were they were very good value, but
wo hope everyone who bought will return them, if
they thought they were mahogany, and are not
satisfied.

We aro still tolling you about speoials which
go on sale at 8 a. m. Saturday at Hosieiy section.
An excellent number of black silk hose, ingrain and
pure silk; $1.19 instead of $1.50 pair. And, by
the way, if chance or business takes you near this
section, Look at silk bloomers, novel princess slips,
embroidered silk vests; all made from a glove-lik- e

fabric called Italian silk. And what more exquisite
for a Christinas gift? If in doubt, here's a suggestion
worth noting.

AT NINE O'CLOCK SATURDAY THE
GLOVE SALE

About 40 dozen pairs, excellent lamb and a few real
kids; elbow and shoulder lengths, for your own use
or for a gift nothing could be better, and it's a rare

coming as it does so close to holiday
time; tan, black and white.

$2.75 for the lG-butt- instead of $3.50 pair.
$3.00 for the 20-butt- instead of $3.75 pair.
At 9, remember, this sale starts, and if there's

anything in signs you must be prompt to be sure of
getting your sizes.

And now for what is to bo perhaps the PRE-
MIER event of all tho Special Sales on Saturday:

LAST DAY of THE SPECIAL SHOE SALE
After Saturday the assortments
will be badly broken that the
SALE WILL END.

JfflCMHOUCISM

$2

discussing
misrepresentation

advertisers,

themselves,

occasionally

mahoganized;

opportunity

and religions, ot the whole divine course
of hlstorlo evolution, It would not seem
too presumptuous to say that Roman
Catholicism as the specific form ot Chris-
tianity has probably reached Its zenith,
played Its full part In the economy of
unfolding religious life. In many things
It Is opposed to the modern progressive
spirit ot the age. It Is an absolute mon-
archy In tho era of democracy. It dis-

counts science and philosophy. It puts
Its ban upon Individual liberty. It la
bitterly opposed 'to socialism.

"Nietzsche In his Zarathustra Intro-
duces as one ot his characters the last
pope. There was a first pope, there may
be a last. The popes may pass, as did
the Caesars, whose spiritual successors
they were. Rut the essence of Catholi-
cism will not pass, nor the spiritual In-

fluence which It has undoubtedly been
despite all Its errors, aberrations and
Imperfections, and Influence on the world,
for good despite Its Inquisitions, political
and spiritual tyrannies, gross Immorali-
ties and crime; a lamp ot religion burn-
ing with brighter or obscurer ray, bring-
ing hope, consolation and Inspiration to
myriads, producing some of the noblest
characters, not merely a Francis of As-ti- e!

or a Savonarola pr the official saints
dreds and thousands of uncanonlsed
dreds and thousands ot uncannonlzed
saints throughout the world, simple, de-

vout, pious souls Illustrating In their
lives ot Integrity, conscientiousness and

the nobility of the funda-
mental and habitual teachings of their
faith; a true lamp ot religion In the tem-
ple of God, one of the seven candles ot
Ibe sacred menorah In the endless serv-
ice of the ages."

Ureek Slave llrlnica S 1,200.
The 'Greek 81ave." bv Hiram Powers,

once tho most famous ot American sculp-
tors, has just been sold In New York to
Captain Delamar for This statue
was once owned by A T Stewart, who
paid $11,000 tor U at the sale of prince
uemldoffa collection. The decline in
Rrice represents the complete change that

about In artistic standard since
1SU. when Powers was supreme New
Yoric Sun.

APPLES NOT KEEPING WELL

Soft Spots and Dry Rot Will Force
Up the Price.

ALL EGGS ARE STILL SCARCE

Grape Frntt la Some Cheaper-So- n

thern Vegetables Tnke the
Place of Home Grown

Variety.

"Apples are riot standing up this year."
This In the language ot apple, dealers and
grocers means that-the- y are dry-rottin- g.

Also It means, as a result, that apples
will probably bo somewhat higher this
year than usual. Fine looking apples on
the market at the present time will often
not bear close Inspection. On close ex-

amination they will often be found to be
soft In epota or perhaps throughout the
entire apple.' On cutting Into the fruit
one will find It to be black and soft
practlvally to the core. The apperance In
general resembles that of an apple that
has been severely bruised and has been
given time to rot at the bruise. How-
ever, it occurs In the choicest and most
carefully handled apples, as well as In
the windfalls. It Is the opinion of gro
cers that choice atuff that will "stand
up" will be sky high before the winter
is over. Fancy Idaho and Oregon applos
are still selling at JIM a bushel, but
retailers who have noticed the tendency
to dry rot are anxious to unload as soon
as possible. Colorado ganos are on the
market now at 11.40 a bushel. Those are J

of good quality, but smaller than' the
Idaho and Oregon apples.

Eggs are selling at various prices, ac
cording to the desree of freshness.
Strictly fresh eggs, which are very hard
to get at all, are selling at from to to tS
cents a dozen. Storage eggs are also in
greater and greater demand. One ot the
large packing houses In South Omaha
has been offered 5S cents a dozen whole- -

PROMPTLY AT 10 A. M. tho SILK SALE STARTS
As this will be the last silk sale before Christ-

mas day, wo want to make it a record breaker.
Center window has been filled with sample

pieceB since Wednesday. Wo bought a little over
1,100 yards of colored messaline from the soiling
agents of a Connecticut manufacturer. These are
tho ends of this season's goods left on the agents'
countors. Tho maker is famed for tho high grade
silks made in his factory. The colors are the popu-
lar ones. The lengths run from 3 to 12 yards, none
of which will be cut. With- - these wo will offer for
sale about 1,200 yards of fancy silks; a splendid
assortment of desirable goods. Silks in this sale
worth up to $1.00 and oven $1.25 per yard. All to
go at one price, 69c yard. 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing, don't overlook, if you need silks.

BOOK AND STATIONERY SECTION.
Do you realize that we aro within 25 days of

Christmas f
Great display of holiday novelties in cards, cal-

endars, books, booklets, etc. High art objects from
the Pohlson galleries, tho yolland line, A. M. Dayis
line, Thompson's cards, Leubrio and Elkins, etc,
Raphael, Tuck & Co., perhaps the world's greatest
card artists, will print your own name on private
greeting cards. We have tho samples; we take the
orders and deliver in ample time before Christmas.
Europe uses theso extensively. Now York and tho
larger cities are wild over them. Omahans must
not be laggards. Quito tho most Omahaesque thing
of the season is the cartoon calendar by Spencer of
the World Herald. Wo sell them exclusively in
Omaha. They'll amuse you and they are just the
thing to send abroad, every month carries a very
unique and clover cartoon, and only 25c each. We
will give away again Saturday with every dollar pur-
chase at this section one of tho oute Dutch calendars.
No more after Saturday.

We have awakened interest in trade circles and
have given much satisfaction to our customers thru' j
the cutting of prices m our Dress Goods section.

Saturday only any French chally in the store,
39c; also about 700 yards of dress goods of various
kinds, many of which sold up to $1.00, at 39c yard.
And for this one day we will take skirt orders at
$2.25 for tho making and orders for making one
or two-pioc- o dresses at $7.50. First measured
first made. After Saturday wo prefer to take no
more orders until after Christmas.

for shoes similar to what sold be-

fore and sell now at $4, $5, $6
dull calf, tan and patent leathers

IF YOU COME SATURDAY MORNING WE CAN FIT YOU

THOS. KILPATRICK & CO
sale for all the eggs In their storage
Plant. The offer was refused.

Louisiana fresh garden produce Is on
the market Oreen onions are hore at 6
cents a bunch. Radishes are S cents a
bunch. Beets, carrots and turnips from
the south are also on the market. Cauli-
flower and tomatoes are being shipped In
from California. Ripe tomatoes can be
had at 10 cents a pound. The demand for
them Is not great.

California navel oranges are on the
market a month earlier than usual. Or-
dinarily they do not come to the Omaha
market until In January. They are abun-
dant now, and are of an excellent quality.
They are selling at S3 and 30 cents a
doxen.

Grape fruit has come down a little.
The large sizes known as size 16, can be
had at 10 cents apiece now.

There has been very little change In
the price of meats. Also there was little
demand for meats the day after Thanks-
giving. This Is attributed to the fact
that people fill up on Turkey and good
things on that day and do not regain

Casoarets make yon feel batty; they
Immediately cleanse and sweeten the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested and
fermenting food and foul gases; take
the excess bite from the liver and carry
off the constipated waste matter and

CAS

their normal appetite for several daysAfter

War It tVearle Tommy.
Good old school days was the toplo

belne talkexTtn the lobby ofWashington hotel the other day whenCongressman George W. Falrchlld ofNew York was reminded of an Incidentthat happened In Gotham.
Some time since little Tommy, the heirof a happy home In that village, startedto go to school, and since nothing was

said to tho contrary, the youngster's
father thought he was hugely enjoying
himself.

It soon developed, however, that papa
was making a bum guess. After abouta week Tommy sauntered Into the din-
ing room one morning and languidly-droppe- d

Into an easy chair,
"Pawu" he remarked to the paternal

relative who was at breakfast, "I'm get-
ting rather tired of going to school. I
think I will stop."

Think j'ou'll stop!" exclaimed the sur-
prised father. "What Is your objection
to going to school?"

"It's Just this way. papa." yawnfully
answered the youngster. "It breaks up
the day so." Philadelphia Telegraph.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

Feel Fine! Liver Clean, Stomach Sweet,
Bowels Active "Cascarets" Dime a Box

CARETS

poison from the bowels. A Casearet to-
night straightens you out by morning
a nt box from any druggist keeps
your Stomach regulated. Heed clear and
Liver and Dowels In fine condition for
month. Don't forget the children.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.


